
MINUTES OF NEADC INFORMAL WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2002 
Hosted by Alicia Lenci, Chelsea, MA
NO QUORUM - Discussion Meeting Only
Present:  Maryhelen Shuman-Groh, Bryce Flynn, Alicia Lenci, Jim Carozza,  Peter McCarthy  
Absent: Steve Groh, Caroline Starita, Veronica Atlantis, Al Bozza, Secretary (vacant), Newsletter Editor (vacant); Guests:  Stephanie Williams, 2001 Editor present to assist; guests:  Anna Krowczynska, nominee for Secretary; members Andrew Urh and Bill Low
BUSINESS

1.	INTRODUCTION OF 2002 OFFICERS.  Officers present and guests introduced themselves, number of years diving, a little background and goals or interests for the Club.
2.	NEWSLETTER
	Potential Editors - three contacts on-line.  Only one has come to a meeting and been nominated in-person, Stacey Knapp.
3.	GOT DIVES
	How to best implement the dives for service change - review of NEAq policies and by-laws.  Only Board required to pass which was already voted on.
	Establishing rules for Service dives;  suggested:  Must be person holding office at business year end; proposed to have an 60% full year and 80% partial year (for replacement officers) attendance requirement.
	Review of Rules for Member Dives - reminders on winning once per membership year.
4.	ELECTIONS Stephanie has suggested that we start campaigning for officers for the elections much earlier than we have been, at least July, and throughout the year.  Dive incentive should be a huge boost to participation.
5.	SEA ROVERS - March 2-3, 2002.  Will need staff at NEADC/NEAq/SeaMark table.	 Bertucci’s Pizza Party scheduled for 60.  $21pp.  Rolls, salads, pastas, pizzas, non-alcoholic beverages, tax and tip included.
6.	WHALE WATCH - Sunday, April 28, 2002.  Reserved for 60.  Deposit sent.  Tickets $21.50
7.	RAFTING - if anyone is interested in taking it over for the Miller’s River on Sunday, April 14, 2002, let me know.
8.	BAY STATE COUNCIL OF DIVERS - BSC meeting February 13, 2002.  Alicia will be attending.
	INDIVIDUAL OFFICER REPORTS and New Business.
BUSINESS REPORT:  Unaudited Year End Balance at NEAq is $3,777.17; Checkbook Balance is $3,721.59.  Total Cash: $7,070.76.  Checks paid to pay Bryce for Holiday Party ($204.06), Alicia for Transect ($150.00) and informal ($65.00), Stephanie for Schubel certificate frame.  Note to Al:  Catch the Wave check is still outstanding.  Several suggestions were offered for use of some of the funds including boat charter (possible raffle); T-Shirts for dive leaders; events.
BOAT DIVE COORDINATOR:   
From VERONICA:  Would like to put together information on running a 2002 holiday party and report to the Board.  That’s fine with everyone.  
SHORE DIVE COORDINATOR:  Peter has a lot of ideas for filling the dive calendar and getting people involved.  Hoping to have an added element to each dive that was called teaching component but over course of conversation was changed to ‘theme’ to avoid confusion that there was any dive instruction taking place.  Quick summary of the history of Dive Waivers and of past legal advice obtained pertaining to waivers.  Traditional Dive Planning Meeting will still be held TBA.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
	Some Club history was discussed to help catch up officers on past happenings. Discussion that when the focus of the club becomes too narrow (even on dive related issues), member participation falls off.  Review of space issues and change of meeting attendance over the years from Main Building Auditorium, Studios, Conference Center, Immersion Theater, etc.  General consensus that A/V is a problem and so meetings lack the professional atmosphere they did in the Auditorium.  Our goal is to fill the DIVE calendar.

Meeting Adjourned:  9:20

